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Welcome to the latest edition of the Counter 

Fraud Newsletter. The newsletter is designed   

prevent and deter fraud by raising awareness 

and drawing your attention to emerging 

frauds and scams during the Covid-19        

Pandemic. 

This edition focuses on the growing cases of 

vaccination scams and highlights the latest 

Fraud convictions. 

It is important that we all continue to be         

compliant with organisational policies, sys-

tems and processes as staff may be chal-

lenged for non  adherence.  

 

 

 

 

If you have a suspicion of fraud or corruption 

taking place within your workplace you have a 

variety of options of how to report it: 

Option 1: Call Eleni Gill, Local Counter Fraud 

Manager, directly on 07827 308906 

by email: eleni.gill@wmas.nhs.uk  

Option 2: The Fraud & Corruption National Re-

porting Line is a free phone number where you 

can report suspicions anonymously in relation to 

any area of the NHS. The number for this service 

is 0800 028 40 60 

Option 3: Contact the Chief Finance Officer 

     HOW TO REPORT  
  SUSPICIONS OF FRAUD 



 

 

COVID vaccine scams 

Fake Covid vaccine texts We have been made aware of patients re-
ceiving unsolicited text messages containing incorrect information   
regarding COVID vaccines. In this instance, the text messages stated 
that the vaccination a patient has received is from a ‘suspect batch’ 
and to contact a given mobile number as soon as possible.  

Fraudsters pose as fake NHS workers to access homes 

Doncaster Superintendent Neil Thomas has said there has been an  
increase in criminals targeting vulnerable people in the form of NHS 
staff ‘testing for COVID-19 in the home’, and to assess their eligibility 
for a vaccination. Read the full article here  

COVID fraudsters caught selling fake vaccination cards on eBay 

Fraudsters have been caught selling fake coronavirus vaccination cards for £1.49 on eBay, and falsely claiming the money collected is 
for NHS charities. The Sun was able to buy one from a firm who said that 10% of the money went to NHS Charities Together. The chari-
ty, which has spearheaded a £140 million fundraising drive during the pandemic, have said they were horrified by the claims and 
would be investigating. Read the full article here       

Warning as criminals sell fake COVID-19 vaccines 

The European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF) has issued a warning about fake COVID-19 vaccines. OLAF has heard of reports of fraudsters 

selling fake vaccines in the EU, as well as fake COVID-19 protection products. Since opening its investigation in March, OLAF has helped 

identify more than 1,000 suspicious operations and have seized more than 14 million items, including faulty face masks and fake test 

kits. Read the full story here  

 

https://www.doncasterfreepress.co.uk/news/politics/fraudsters-pose-fake-nhs-workers-access-homes-doncaster-3130736
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/13877672/covid-fraudsters-flogging-fake-coronavirus-vaccination-cards/
https://www.yourmoney.com/household-bills/warning-as-criminals-sell-fake-covid-vaccines/


 

 

NHS vaccine scam warning: Britons targeted by fake email 

The NHS has issued a COVID-19 alert, warning Britons to be vigilant after it emerged many had been targeted by a new and dangerous 

email scam relating to the vaccine. Many Britons reported receiving emails which invites them to enter their bank details into a web-

site in order to confirm their vaccination appointment. Emails of this kind are simply scams which are designed to part unsuspecting 

victims with their personal information. Read the full article here     

Barclays records sharp increase in scams during 2020 as fraudsters capitalised on public uncertainty 

Barclays have reported that more people than ever were targeted by scams in 2020. During the months of July to December, the value 

of fraudulent activity jumped by 66% as scammers capitalised on public uncertainty during the coronavirus pandemic, Barclays have 

said. This vast increase was driven by high-value and complex scams, with the steepest claims coming from investment scams and im-

personation scams.Read the full article here  

Scam alert: fake Barclays ‘unusual payee request’ text 

Which? has reported a scam text message targeting Barclays customers by directing them to a fake website. This text message       

manages to successfully drop into people’s inboxes with the sender set as the bank itself. These types of attempts work by rushing 

people into visiting a fake website which can then go onto request and steal sensitive information, such as bank account details. 

Read the full Which? article here  

A National Insurance number phone call scam 

It has been reported that there has been a growing number of reports from people who have received an automated phone call which 

states that their National Insurance number has been “compromised”. The recipients are then instructed to “press one on their hand-

set to be connected to a caller”, which will allegedly fix the problem. However, doing so can lead to the fraudsters gaining control of 

your personal details which could lead to terrible consequences for victims. Read the full article here    

https://www.express.co.uk/finance/personalfinance/1393522/NHS-vaccination-scam-email-appointment-bank-details-UK
https://inews.co.uk/news/consumer/2020-scams-barclays-increase-covid-19-capitalised-public-uncertainty-854514
https://conversation.which.co.uk/scams/fake-barclays-unusual-payee-request-text/?utm_source=whichcouk&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=scamalert130221
https://www.scotsman.com/read-this/national-insurance-number-phone-call-scam-has-been-reported-uk-what-look-3113031


 

 

Mum jailed for trying to con NHS out of £5.7m as she jetted off around the world  

IT worker launched her gigantic claim for medical negligence against her local NHS 
health trust after a 24 hour delay in diagnosis of a spine condition. She claimed as a 
result she needed an adapted home big enough for a carer, compensation for loss of 
earnings and childcare funds. Linda Metcalf had accepted a first payment of £75,000 
before her lies were exposed.  

A Judge at Leeds combined court was told she now admits lying about the extent of 
her mobility problems. The court heard how she told a Harley Street doctor in Octo-
ber 2017 she could hardly walk. But in that same month she went on overnight trips 
to the Peak District, Wales and York. Then in November she went to stay in a country 
house in Cheshire and had a holiday to Lanzarote. Over Christmas she went to County Durham, the Lake District and Scotland at the 
end of January. She then headed off on a five week trip until March, to Singapore, Fiji, Hong Kong and New Zealand. The Judge was 
told Metcalf also enjoyed a boating holiday on the Norfolk Broads in April 2018 around the time she was meeting experts about the 
case. During one trip to the upmarket Liberty store in London, she wrote on Facebook: “The Christmas floor is definitely worth a visit.” 
She also reviewed a guest house in York, saying her room was on the “top floor” and was “light airy and elegant”. 

Claire Toogood acting on behalf of Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS Trust, said no admission was made by the defendant until she was 
“caught out” by the surveillance tapes. She said it involved “such a lot of money from a public body, namely the NHS, which can ill 
afford to pay out on fraudulent or exaggerated claims.” 

The judge watched video surveillance of Metcalf telling a doctor how she was unable to drive and could not stand for more than a mi-
nute. Metcalf claimed that she needed two sticks to walk 30 metres, and had to hire a mobility scooter for trips to the local supermar-
ket and needed a special chair to help her stand. She had said that she could ‘not sit up in bed’ and her mother assisted with washing 
and dressing ‘if the pain levels were too high’. But the footage showed her driving, walking up steps, walking without sticks and queu-
ing for half an hour in a hotel reception unaided. 

“The case should, however, be seen as a demonstration of our commitment to combatting fraud against the NHS when everyone is 
working so hard to care for patients in genuine need. 



 

 

Three men have been arrested as part of an investiga-
tion into fraudulent coronavirus bounce-back 
loans totalling £6m.  

The National Crime Agency (NCA) said all three men worked for 
the same London financial institution and are suspected of using 
their “specialist knowledge” to carry out the scam. Two of the 
suspects, aged 30 and 31, were arrested at their office by mem-
bers of the NCA’s Complex Financial Crime team, while the third, 
aged 30, was arrested at an address in Camden.  

The government’s bounce-back loan scheme was introduced in 
May to give small and medium-sized firms access to low-interest 
finance quickly. Companies can borrow between £2,000 and up to 25% of their turnover, up to a maximum of £50,000. Under the 
terms, the government guarantees 100% of the loan and there are no fees or interest for the first 12 months, with an interest rate of 
2.5% a year after that. 

The £6m in bogus claims are believed to have been made through the use of false data and documents, the NCA said. The three sus-
pects have been released while inquiries into the extent of the fraud and the possibility of others being involved continue. 

Gary Cathcart, head of financial investigation at the NCA, said: “Ensuring the integrity of the financial sector is a vital part of our work 
to tackle illicit finance. Professional enablers who use their specialist knowledge to facilitate criminal activity represent a significant 
threat, and the NCA will continue to work closely with our partners to target anyone involved in fraud.” 

Levels of fraud arising from taxpayer-backed Covid-19 loan schemes could be up to five times higher than those on other borrowing 
schemes, senior UK bankers warned MPs in December. Executives at Lloyds and Santander told the Treasury Select Committee that 
around 1% of bounce-back loans may have been taken out fraudulently. More than £43.5bn of bounce-back loans had been approved 
as of mid-December, according to figures published on the government’s website. 

https://www.theguardian.com/money/2020/nov/05/1bn-worth-of-fraudulent-covid-scheme-loans-for-businesses-blocked
https://www.theguardian.com/money/2020/nov/05/1bn-worth-of-fraudulent-covid-scheme-loans-for-businesses-blocked
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/may/06/small-firms-bounce-back-loans-businesses-coronavirus


 

 

Woman who faked having cancer to defraud well-wishers is jailed 

A woman from Broadstairs in Kent has been jailed for two years and nine months at Can-
terbury Crown Court after scamming well-wishers out of over £45,000 by fraudulently 
claiming she had cancer. 

42-year-old Nicole Elkabbas claimed she needed the money for hospital treatment but in-
stead used it to fund an online gambling addiction. Her offences only came to light when 
the photo she used on a fundraising site was proved to have been taken months earlier for 
an unrelated illness. 

The photo was identified as being taken at an NHS site in Kent. Her claims were then investigated by the NHS’ counter-fraud team, 
who raised concerns that Elkabbas had been lying about her health and reported this to police.  The jury heard how between February 
and August 2018, Elkabbas elicited money from over 700 donors via a fundraising website and direct bank transfers. This was after 
claiming she had been diagnosed with a rare form of ovarian cancer that required her to travel to Spain for surgery. 

Detectives also discovered that the doctors she claimed had treated her for cancer either did not exist or had no record of her on their 
books. Elkabbas was arrested at her home address on Friday 10 August 2018 and continued to claim she had cancer, although later ad-
mitted she had spent some of the donations she had received on gambling.  

At the sentencing hearing, defence lawyers claimed that Elkabbas would have led a "law abiding life" however her normal good nature 
was overwhelmed by her "compulsion to gamble". They went on to say Elkabbas is a "vulnerable" woman who has a genetic predispo-
sition to ovarian cancer and has had cancer in her family. However, prosecution lawyers labelled Elkabbas a "confidence trickster" who 
used emotive language to pull on the heartstrings of the public. Upon sentencing, Judge Mark Weekes said the deception was 
"cunning and manipulative". He mentioned those who she'd conned: "All the while you were gambling, enjoying shopping trips and 
luxuries in Italy and Spain at their expense." 

 



 

 

LCFS Summary 

Remember:  I’m here to help protect the NHS from fraud and corrup-
tion, but I can’t do this alone, I can’t be everywhere, and I need your 
help. 
  
If you think something seems ‘suspicious’ and want to chat anything 
through, you can always email me on  eleni.gill@wmas.nhs.uk or call 
me on 07827 308906 and we can discuss your concerns.  If you would 
prefer, you can always raise your concerns via the NHS Fraud & Corrup-
tion Reporting Line on 0800 028 40 60 or your Chief Finance Officer 
who will pass your concerns on to me.  

Please don’t worry about raising your concerns, you will be protected 
by the Whistleblowing policy for all concerns raised in good faith, and 
no one will be disadvantaged if enquiries find that no wrongdoing has 
occurred.  It is better to report a concern that turns out to be nothing, 
than not say anything and a fraud is being perpetrated costing the NHS 
money and ultimately affecting the care we offer patients. 
  

 

Eleni Gill   

Local Counter Fraud Manager 


